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Reciprocity has been in the foreground of political and economic think-

ing of tha American continent for a number of years. In economic depression

and the erection of prohibitive tariff barriers led to minor tariff wars be-

tween many countries. Wot least of these was the difficulty between the United

States and Canada which followed "on the heels" of the Smoot-Hawley Tariff.

The difficulty was partially solved through the reciprocity agreoment which

was signed on Hovember 15, 1935 and superseded on Hovember 17, 1938 by a re-

vised agreement.

The idea of these agreements in 1935 and 1938 was not spun in a vacuum.

A Democratic party placed a reciprocal agreement on a free trade basis Into

operation with Canada in 1854. It was abrogated in 1866. In 1911, a Repub-

lican president, William Howard Taft successfully led a coalition of Democrats

and Republicans to vote on reciprocity legislation on a protective basis.

Canada rejected this offer. The defest of the bill did not crush the idea

for it w»s to reappear in 1935 and 1938. The similarity of the contents and

stated duties of the 1911 and 1935 agreements should be noted in any study of

Canadian reciprocity.

Another motive for making a study of the proposed reciprocity of 1911

with Canada was that this proposal was the main and Independent legislation

of President Taft during his term in office. It was a proposition which grew

out of economic and political difficulties in the United States.

Indebtedness is acknowledged to Professor A. Bower Sageser. It was

through his patient guidance end painstaking scholarship that this thesis

was written.
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CHAPTER I

mBorocjTicK

T*e Caaadian-United States reci rocity proceedings of 1911 were a seg-

ment 1b the long tariff history of the United States. Reciprocity as a

political expedient has its origins hidden in the history of mankind. It

came into use in the United States early in the nation's history. A defi-

nition of early American reciprocity included the meaning of "giving and re-

ceiving mutually." By 1911, however, reciprocity was used by a Republican

party to include the meaning of "giving in order to hold on to the most of

what you have. " Reciprocity in the last decade of the nineteenth century

and in the first decade of the twentieth century became a method of maintain-

ing protective tariff. The cry against the rising cost of living and against

the shortage of raw material was blamed on the high protective tariff. Reci-

procity seemed to be a means of quieting that cry if it would open new markets.

The reciprocity proceedings of 1911 might be called a forecast of the

great panic in 1929. By 1911 the continent of the United States had been

conquered and exploited. The farmers were in danger of becoming mere peasants,

and industry was absorbing women and children. The concentration of wealth

and machinery made a quantitative producing basis inevitable. This called

for more markets and more raw material. The very concentration of industry

lent its support to monopolistic tendencies which in burn frtaintftined nigh

prices under the protection of tariff. The leaders of the nation in 1911,

aware of the unrest of the people over economic conditions, looked to reci-

procity with Canada as a partial solution to their problems. Canada would

1 Samuel S. Mori son and Henry S. Commager, The Growth of the American Republic
(Hew Tork, 1930, ) II, 355.
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furnish raw materials, a nan market, and cheaper food.

Thlt was but on* attempt to »patoh up» a decaying system. Tinally the

•Id structure of economic life could etand no more, and in October 1939, the

erect depression occurred. It wee the crash of a system built on concen-

trated wealth, an expanded industry for quantitative producing, and an ever-

2
lnareasing-non-goods-producing class of people.

The 1911 Canedlsn-"nlted Statee Reciprocity proceedings occurred when

one nation, Canada, was gradually shutting its doors to the idea of mutual

tariff benefits with her southern neighbor, the United States. On the other

hand the southern neighbor was Just beginning to open Its doors to the idea

of reciprocity with Canada.

One of the first notable lnstancee of early reciprocity in American his-

tory occurred during the administration of Preeident Andrew Jackson. He

authorized his Secretary of State, Martin Tan Bonn, to repudiate former

President John Qjilncy Adams' policy with Kngland concerning the *est Indies,

3
in order to sain aucess to the West Indies' trade for American shipping.

The first reciprocal agreement In treaty form however, wss signed In

1864 with Canada by a Democratic Congress. This treaty laeted eleven years.

It was a movement toward a free trade basis similar to the treaty attempted

in 1911.

The next reciprocal move of importance was made by a Republican Congress

with Hawaii in 1875. Raw sugar was to bo imported duty free from Hawaii to the

United States along with other natural products in return for like treatment

of the United States* products into Hawaii. This treaty was made more from a

state motive than an economic motive. The United States was contemplating

2 Charles A. Beard and Oeorge I. Smith, The Old Peal aad the Haw (!f8K Tork,

1940), 47.

3 Thomas A. Bailey, A Diplomatic History of the American People (Hew fork,
1940), 130-132.
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annexing Hawaii! thl* treaty prevented foreign power* from planting their

Interests la Hawaii. In the renewal of the 1875 treat/ la 1084, it wa* stated

that Hawaii would not give thete reciprocal privileges to any ether country.

The treaty of reciprocity with Cuba in 1903 gave the United States a

preferential tariff with Cuba. The United States gave a 30 percent reduction

to Cuban imports and Cuba **v« t*>« Onlted States from 35 to 40 percent re-

duction on manufactured eemaodltl** aad food products. These treaties of

reciprocity with Eawall and Cuba were a type of "most-favored-nation" treaty.

The reciprocal agreements made during the Harrison administration were

negotiated and put into effect by Presidential proclamation under the pro-

visions of the Kc Kinley Tariff Act. Section 3 of that let pertained to re-

ciprocal relations with other countries. Secretary of State Blaine, looting

toward latin .anerlcan trade, was responsible for Its creation. Sugar, molass-

es, coffee, tea, and hides were placed on the free list of the ttc Xinley tar-

iff, but the President could suspend their free entry into the United States

whenever such countries that exported those enumerated goods imposed unreason-

able duties upon American goods. It was reciprocity by the threat of retali-

ation. Germany, iastria-Hangary, and many countries of Latin America accept-

ed this fom of reciprocity and accorded the United States their best tariff

treatment.

The scheme of Blaine as incorporated in the 1f« Haley tariff is open to

criticism. Instead of retaliation being Bade the Inducement to reciprocity,

the hop* of preferential treatment should have been trade Ik* basis of reci-

procity. Sugar, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides should have been made duti-

able, and the President authorised to admit them fr*» by proclamation when

4 John Ball Osborne, "Reciprocity in the Tariff History of the United Stat**."
~ "- '• "I Il-li J**mttiM IMJWI ml "otitic I -.r.- Ccclil Sfclencg (mUm hla,
1904), XXIII, 55-83.

I Ibid. . XXIII, 64.
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imported fr™ countries extending fair treatment to American goods. It would

have avoided diplomatic friction and the legal punishment of Haiti, Venezula,

and Colombia, upon whose ran sugar and other enumerated products President

Harrison was forced to impose dutie* In 1893.

The Wilson tariff of 1894 abrogated these commercial arrangements of the

Me linley Tariff. The framers of this tariff blamed reciprocity for the in-

dustrial depression and for lack of growth in foreign trade. However, offi-

cial statistics show the benefits which came from the three years of reciproc-

ity. The exports to Latin imerica rose from $90,000,000 in 1891 to $103,000,000

in 1893, and then fell to $88,000,000 in 1895, after the "ilson tariff was en-

acted. The exports to Cuba from the United States rose from $12,000,000 in

1891 to $24,000,000 in 1893 and fell to $12,00O,:O0 again in 18 5.
7

Thus, in

spite of the industrial depression and trade discouragements, the results of

reciprocity were quite favorable.

The Dingley Tariff of 1897, combined the principle of reciprocity of Mo

Kinley's Tariff with some new features, which were contained In Sectina 3 and

4. In this tariff certain articles of merchandise »ere selected and the

President was authorised to reduce, by proclamation, the regular duties to con-

cessional duties when imported from countries which granted the United States

reciprocal concessions. *y this treaty the United States received France's

entire conventional tariff which had been created by a series of reciprocal

treaties concluded with her European neighbors. 8 Under the Tariff of 1897,

the exports from the United States to France increased from *60, 000,000 in 1899

to $78,000,000 in 1901, and the exports to Germany increased from $155,000,000

6 Ibid. , mil. 67. '

~~~
7 Ibid. . XXIII, 66.
8 Ibid. . XXIII, 70.
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In 1831 to $191, , in 1901. 5 Reciprocity under trie act was limited to

a few countries due to the Halted number of enumerated article*.. However,

these enumerated articles «ere competitive imports for the first time In

Republican history of tariff making.

It la interesting to note that reciprocal trestles, when submitted for

Senate ratification have failed far mora often than they have been adopted,

w: lie reciprocity by presidential proclamation has almost always succeeded.

The layne-Aldrich Act of 1909 brought the experiment of reel' rocity under

the Din&ley Tariff to an end. The "Standpatters", representing business inter-

ests, succeeded In maintaining high protective duties despite the expected

Republican revision downward. President Taft approved the Fayne-Aldrich

Tariff act and brought down upon himself the wrath of the Progressive element

In the Republican party.

The setting for the Canadl .n story of the 1911 reciprocity proceedings

began In 1854, when a Conservative Canadian government under Lord Elgin made

a treaty with the United States which gave the United States fishermen privi-

leges in Canadian alters and established free trade on a number of articles.

This treaty was of great benefit to Canada. It gave a strong impetue to gen-

eral manufacturing; chemicals, locomotives, wagons, agricultural implements,

cotton and wool materials, cutlery, glassware, railroad supplies, iron and

steel. 11 Farmers also prospered by selling their goods such as barley, dairy

products, and wheat to the people of the '!nlt d States. Canadian farmers sold

their products in United States markete and then Invested the money in Canadian

manufactures and Canadian railroads, (hen the United States cancelled the

treaty in 1866, it hurt some Canadian economic processes. Lumber sales fell

9 Ibid. . XXITI. 71.
"" ~

'

*

10 frank ». Taussig. The Tariff History of th>- TTnlted state. (New fork. 1923),
I. 401.

11 Albert S. Bolles, Industrial ni story of the ?nlted States fSorwlch, Conn.
1879.) I, 932.
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off, and agricultural ; rices slipped do«ii»-rd. Likewise It hart Canadian

pride.

Canada soon entered upon a policy of tarlf I retaliation designed to ra-

tals -.he markets of the United States, then the flrat ettanpt to aln the

Aaarlean markets fallad Canada aaa foread to aank asans of jolf-.-ufflolsney.

Tula s-»»a rlas to the "Satlonal Policy* w:.lch aas supposed to asks Canada

fraa froa depsndeacs upon any country, particularly tha Tnltsd ~tat»s. is

soon as this policy ot Isolation, aas fired, Canada, froa all onto rd appear-

ancaa, beeaas lndiffara.it to any trada ralatiooa alth tha United States until

Internal problems eoa;>elled a liberal government to raise the ol '. ieuue of

reel roclty at say >ut of these dlff loultlea.

But with all t is a pareat contentment with eelf-suff loloncy, Canada

tried several tines to quietly restore reciprocity alth the "nited states.

In 1371 tha amerlcan-anglo Tre ty provided for the reopening of fisheries to

tha United States, ly 1835 tha 'Jolted ~tatae had abolished that part of the

tre ty so that the Canadians assd the method of lessening fish duties if the

.Tnlted States would reduce levies on fish imports froa Canada.

Curiae 1874 the Canadian government carried on negotiations for a formal

treaty *lth tha United States through George Brava and Hamilten Fish, Secre-

tory of State during President Orant<s aaaialstratlon. Thla ti.-:.» the tre ty

•as in favor of traeric n manufacturers abo were against the tre ty of ISM be-

cause they did net have aacaas to Canada's res materials and aarkets. Tha

treaty wan to laat 31 years after which it culd be stopped by e three year's

notice. It sms rejected by the American Senate in the same year. Up to

1873, Canada, helped by the reciprocity of IBM and the teerlean Civil tar,

had reached a high stage of economic activity. She sas growing 80,0: 0,000

12 Lesls E. Kills. ili-cl-.roclt/"l9^ f Has Haven. 1939\ lftj.
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bushels of grain, producing 15,000,000 gallons of petroleum, milling 200,000,000

cubic feet of lumber, mining 800,000 ton* of coal, catching 111,000,000 worth

of flrh, EMiufacturlng $360,000,000 worth of jorchandlse, nnd exporting

13
$89,000,000 worth of commodities. It was imperative for a nation of a email

population to find outside outlets for Its goods.

The Canadian Conserve t Ives of 1891 wert to Washington the next year, 1893,

to again propose reciprocity. But they were repulsed by Jssms Heine's an-

nouncement that the United States would not deal on any other basis less than

free trade In manufactured and natural products plus a front against other

countries. The Conservatives refused such an offer as they were committed to

protection, perhaps learned from the tariff schedules of the United States.

Moreover, Canada was not prepared to present a united front against other

countries, especially England. In 1860 England had no desire for Canada either

politically or economically but by 1890 she had again taken an protectionist

sentiments which gave Canada hope for some kind of an intcr-colonl.il exchange

Is tariffs. Bowevor, the main objection to Blaine's demand was that con-

cerning protection. Canadian opinion had changed by 1B90 from that of favor-

ing reci-roeity bordering on free trade to that of reciprocity in natural

product3 which was n form of protective tariff.

The Canadian Conservatives through Sir John Mac Donald beoame the champions

of protectionism and as the years went on the protected industries nnd other

guarded interests linked up with this party to carry on a program known as

the "national Policy. " This was a policy which w*.e conceived for the purpose

of promoting the intsrests of Canada, stopping emigration, preventing Canada

13 Albert 8. Belles. o,>. clt. . I. 932.
14 George K. Wron*. Tie I'nltod ?**,VH llfl

cVT^t (•* fork, 19215, 130-132.
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from bein^ a dumping ground for goods, favoring inter-provinclal trade, and

encouraging other countries to give reciprocity in return for Canadian fam

goods and fisheries.

During these years of protectionism there was growing in Canada a tariff-

nourished yroup of industrialists who had far and wide connections. This was

the group which Sir Wilfrid Laorier, the Liberal Prims Minister, and his follow-

ers joined in 1896 after being elected on a low-tariff platform— symbol of

Canadian hopelessness in gaining American markets in reciprocity. 5

The next year when the United States passed the Dlngley Tariff the rates

were so high that it made Caaadi&n exports to the United St tas almost pro-

hibitive. In retaliation. Caned* passed a tariff in 1887 which gave preference

to the United Kingdom's products, furthermore, she built a schem I 1906

which was composed of three different rates. The highest rate was placed in

force against the products of her southern neighbor. This was the situation

in Canada when the United States suggested reciprocity in 1910.

15 mis. oc. clt. . I, 33.



CHATTEE II

CASABA ATO THF ATTCWPTBD HFCI "POCITT OF 1911

By 1910 the Liberal party lad by Sir *llfred Laurier of Quebec mi the

dominant party In Canada. This party had been In control since 1836 but in

the early yeara of the twentieth century, it shook beneath the restlessness

of various Canadian Interests. Several embarrassing incidents in graft and

inefficiencies were charged to the Liberals, particularly the testimonial

gift of $120, GOO which a group of donors had given to Hlllam S. Fielding,

Minister of Finance, and the parliamentary Issue over the Canadian Vary which

two years later drew the French nationalist to the support of the Conserv-

atives la their struggle against reciprocity.

Another factor to cause the Liberals sleeplees nights wis the discontent-

ment of the Prairie Provinces. Between the years of 1900 and 1911 the Prairie

farmers formed six federated associations which demanded a "rein Growers

Association, adopted platforms favoring lower duties an) reel rocitv with the

United States, requested government ownership of grain elevators and meat

packing plants, recommended railroad legislation, and called for government

backing of cooperative movements.

Heel rocity was further strengthened araon» the farmers by the f«ct that

prosperity lagged in Ontario and the feet. The farmer berated eastern banks,

railroads, and grain elevators. As he became aware of the Montreal million-

aires, the farmer realised that the high tariff was benefiting a privileged

group of interests in manufacturing centers. 1 The Vest Indeed was In an

irritable frame of mind toward the government for It believed that the

1 Carl llttke. j History Of Canada (Hew fork. 1928). 265.

9
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liberals were linked vita the (astern Industrial groups. All this d c.ntent

as bad. enough for the Liberal party; it was a oars serious threat t»caute

the prairies gained 37 seats in Coamsns by the 1911 census. As Sir Wilfred

hnd not been 'est since he became Prims Minister it *as decided that he should

make a tour of the testers "rovinees.

The question of reciprocity »« aot the main consideration cf the farc-

ers at the first stags of Laurler' s tour. They were mere interested in the

government building or owning terminal elevstors and construct log a railroad

to Hudson Bay. liter, mention of reciprocity Vegan to appear In various

drain Growers Associations which were urging the government to take advantage

of the proffered reciprocity from the United States. Laurler startid out

with high hopes, but the farmers had organized their demands so that be was

fairly bombarded with tariff questions. He side-stepped these questions by

proposing a tariff board or by pretending he was only seeking information as

to tho fenters ' wants. The fensers did not like the Banner in shlch laurler

tried to side-step their demands. The Ration of Tebruary 2 spoke of an

actual revolt among the Canadian farmers against high tariff. 3y the close

of 1910, the Liberals were on tfce defensive which placed them in an unfortu-

nate political position. Indeed it Bust have appeared to Laurler that he

was facing embattled farmers. Sometime later in 1911, the farmer* had an

opportunity to compare the Conservative leader, Robert Borden, to Laurler.

Borden was undisguised in his position when he toured the Jest. Be told

the farmers that he was against their demands for reciprocity but he pledged

Sj

his support for their ether reforms where Laurler had hedged.

Some events must be considered wMeh formed the lmardlate background of

the proposal for reciprocity by th« United States. The month of March, 1910,
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inhered In » disturbance in orle.in r*l<*tl^ns M the result of the

maximum provisions of th« "»yos-n<irlch tarl 1"' -^ct. Tt was only thro-arh

diplomacy and cooperation that «. trade w»r «M averted. Tn 1906, Canada had

eet-bllshed a triple-tariff schedule with an Intermediate schedule which was

below the general tariff level and which was to be extended to nations favor-

ing Cnnada. This Intermediate schedule was extended to Trance because France

had granted minimum rotes to **anadlan exprots. The problem now facia* the

United S'ates was whether or not these Canadian concessions constituted dis-

crimination against the Hnlted States. It was decided In favor of discrimi-

nation, therefore the Deportment of State «r>pro«ched th» British tabaesy with

a request for a conference at Washington. The Canadian government sent word

that It was willing to confer but wanted the conference at Ottawa. This was

agreeable to the 'initerf states so Secretary of State, Philander P. Jnox, sent

Consul General J. 0. Foster, Charles V. Peoper, Commercial tdvlser to the

State Department, and Professor Henry Imery of- the Tariff Commission to Ottawa.

It was th» wish of president Taft that the group should get concessions from

Canada by threatening to apnly the maximum rates, l-urler and fielding repre-

4
•anted the Canadian view.

The American gro>ip asked for the same concessions granted to Trance

but Canada refused to admit that there had seen any discrimln-.tion. The

Canadian group would not surrsnder their tariff -ltonomy but they stated

5
that they were ready to talk reciprocal trade exchanges. Canada wis con- •

vinced that the United States co-:ld not toore the maximum rates under the

Payne-Aldriah bill, and that the TTnlted States should grant concessions to

3 United Statas Tariff Commission, Reciprocity '1th Canada . .'•3.

4 Ibid.. 33. (yielding was Canadian Minister of finance and laurier was
Jfria* Minister oi" Canad?'

.

6 Ibid.

.

35.
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gain the Canadian interraedi- te rates.

Thus tl.s , roceedlnce cans to a standstill for nelth country would

grant the other's wishes. President left who las a "stickler" for law, felt

he could not ignore the penalty of the Payne-aldrieh law. It seemed to faft

that the only way he could escape the imposition of the wiaxlmmn rate was for

Canada to offer to the t'nlted States a short list of articles on taw inter-

mediate schedule now given other countries. It would not need to include

articles •) lch were important to Canadian proteoted industries.

-.orier was sick it was arranged through an unofficial lntamedlary,

Br. Jamas Mac Donald, for President ?aft to nest Fielding at Albany lr. February.

TV.oy iliac .used the problem of enumerated rates on certain articles ar.d they

also touched on the question of reciprocity. It was agreed th-.t Canada should

grant the United States a list of ooiB-.odltles with lowered d:tlea -nd the

Unitad Stites would not a^ply the maxlsmm tariff rates to Canadian imports

6
and would invite Canada to future parleys to consider reciprocity.

Curing these discussions newspaper publisher* of the United 3t«tes

t pressure on the go»ernx9nt of the 'Tutted Statee to allow the free

entry of pulp wood and printing paper from Canada in return for the removal

of all Canadian restrictions in wood pulp exports. This was to bring pressure

on certain Canadian provinces which had export restrictions on Crown land pulp

wood, which In reality was only a very snail part of Canada's pulp wood ex-

port. The Publishers' association even threatened to lobby a separate special

treaty in regard to pulp nood. finally In Kay, the :"t»ts Qspartnont approach-

ed Canada as to a time for discussing reciprocity. This approach was made

I Lord Byrce, but he told the Canadian ministers that the United States

~~
- 'ir > \nd Tlaes Of '1111am Howard Taft (Tew Tork. iiart

II, 2)86.

7 Ibid. . 586.
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could not negotiate until fall. Thus the whole proceeding* were d»leyed for

sever? 1 months.

It is interesting to note that the English Conservatives blamed Asabssador

Bryce for his alleged share in the reciprocity proceedings as to show him

in disfavor with the English position. By this time, England had again re-

sulted protectionism under Joseph Chamberlain and was quite certain that Can-

ada was needed in an inter-colonial tariff system. The organs of the Inglish

Conservative Party recognized that reciprocity between Canada and the United

States would hinder their tariff-reform program.
9

England, of course, want-

ed its manufactures to come into Canada under lower duties than those offered

other nations, and promised that Canadian agricultural goods would receive

special duties coming into England. Just how much pressure England brought

on Canada Is hard to determine. The English Conservatives did however de-

bate in the House of Connons, on the platform and in the press concerning

the reciprocity proceedings. They also appealed to Canada to wait until the

imperial conference In Uaf, 1911, and they pleaded for the Canadian Conserva-

tives to defeat reciprocity legislation with the United States.
10

Such pressure from England had its effect in Canada. In September,

fielding notified Xnox that his government was ready to resume negotiations

concerning reciprocity, but because of growing opposition it would be beet

for the conference to be held in Ottawa. Pressure was swing brought upon

Canada by the United States for an imnediate conference by official negoti-

ators, as a congressional election time, November 8, was drawing near, la

a result, Pepper and Henry V. Hoyt, Counselor of the Stats Department, Joined

8 Nation, November 30, 1911.
9 Ibid. . March 12, 1911.

10 Edward Porritt, "Reciprocity Agreement," North American Review. CXCIII, 515.
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rotter in Ottawa In November, where they conferred with Fielding and •llllaa

Paterton, Minister of Customs. The groundwork w*» now laid for a formal

conference at Washington In January 1911. The Canadians pointed out, however,

the difficulties of reciprocity; political troubles of the liberal government,

growing power of the protectionist supporters, the Imperialist sentiment, the

indifference of the farmers, and the opposition of the manufacturing class-

es.
12

It was made clear to the Americans that pressure from the British Gov-

ernment and the Canadian roenuficturers was figuratively tying the hands of the

Liberals.

The conference of Dovember ended with a discussion of what manufactures

might be listed for lowered duties, and a $2.00 rate for print paper was

agreed upon. A compromise was reached In which the Americans changed from

a position of demanding a comprehensive list of manufactures for lowered

duties to a smaller list which would not antagonize Canadian manufacturers.

C nada changed from her position demanding an absolute concession on natural

13
products to a basis which Included a few enumerated manufactures. It be-

gan to appear that the power of the Canadian manufacturer, who through his

association had revised Canadian tariff upward, was more real than apparent. 14

The final conference opened at Washington on January 7 and lasted until

January 27. Knox, Pepper, and Chandler Anderson, BfWCtM the United

States, while Fielding and Patterson spoke for the Canadian government, in

agreement was finally reached on the sixteenth day of January, which Included!

(1) An identical free list of natural products. This list contained mostly

agricultural products—wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, corn, hay, fresh

11 Kew fork Herald . Sovember 7, ltlO.

13 Prlngle, op. clt. . 587.

13 Lewis I. Jills, Reel roclty. 1911 (Kew Haven, 1939), 60.

14 Forritt, or. clt.. 531.
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vegetables, fresh fruits, dairy products, eggs In the shell, seeds; all kinds

of fish, fresh, frozen, salted, or preserved, except fish peeked in oil; salt;

mineral water; live stoek; and a few other products. (3) A list of both natural

and manufactured articles which would carry the same levies by both United

States and Canada, Including k - ">nd»ry food products such as seats, flours,

canned vegetables, and brans. (3) A list of products on which the United

States would charge a higher duty than Canada, such as alunlnux (crude and

plate), shingles, lath, iron ore, ".nd sawed boards. (4) A list of Toducts

on which Canada would charge a higher duty than the United States, such a*

soft coal, fruit trees, cement, and a few others. The percentage of re-

duction in duties by the United State* ran all the way froa a 7 percent in aan-

16
ltary fixtures to a 83 percent reduction in fresh meats. (5) The United

States would give free duty to newsprint paper and other paper, if the Can-

adian provinces would remove restriction* on the exportation of pulp wood.

Fielding and Peterson could not promise the removal of such restrictions be-

cause of the autonorois character of the provincial governments which control

17
such restrictions. However, the publishers in the United States soon recog-

nized their opportunity in this arrangenent. A tariff wall against products

of the Crown Lands which had the restriction* could be maintained but the

same products could be imported duty free from private lands not having those

is
restrictions.

The lowered duties did not satisfy many people besides the publishers of

the United States. Canadian farmers did not get their desired reciprocity

or even lowered duties on agricultural Implements for the duties ranged from

15 Senate Hoc 61 cong. , 3 sess., Wo. 787, 13-51.
16 Ibid. . 53-56.
17 Ibid.. 2.

18 The Crown Lands were lands which were owned and controlled by the provinces.
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16 percent ad valorem on olows to 23j percent «d valorem on farm wagons,

either did the manufactures of the United States get the Canadian markets

that they had anticipated, seemingly at the expense of Canadian manufacturers.

Under the plan, clocks were to have a 27| percent ad valorer., motor vehicle*

were to have a 20 percent ad valorem, musical Instrument cases eere to have

a 30 percent ad valorem, cutlery was to have a 37$ percent ad valorem, canned

meats were to have a 20 percent ad valorem, and many other manufactured pro-

19
duets were to be dutled in a similar fashion.

Opposition to reciprocity within the Canadian Bouse of Commons was led

by Robert Borden, the Conservative leader. Beginning in May, the Conservatives

proceeded cautiously, and within a short while they were receiving support

from the manufacturers who expressed fear lest reciprocity should weaken the

imperial tie with England. At any rate, they said, the United States would

probably reduce the tariff in the near future. All that sunnier the Canadian

Manufacturers* Association attacked reciprocity through their Journals, and

In the fall the newspapers were prepared for the mala fight. Tha Toronto

Sews., The Toronto Sorld. and the Montreal Saxette. published the views of the

protectionist faction, while the Toronto (ftlobc cited the view* of the low-

20
tariff advocates. The Canadian Manufactures Association which had 3600

members in 9 provinces also made efforts to turn the Prairies against reciproc-

ity, and certain individuals began to give reasons purported to show that Can-

ada would be injured by such a tradn agreement with the United States.^ Thus

even before the agreement was reached in January 1911, many convincing argu-

ments were in circulation. The newspapers had little comment on the proceed-

ings before January because they were being carried on in secrecy.

19 Senate Doc. o&. elt.. 12-51.

30 illls, oi. clt. . 73. (Toronto Hews . Feb. 14, said reciprocity meant depression).

21 nation. August 10, 1911.
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Fielding's announcement of the agreement in the House of Commons shook

the Conservatives considerably due to the llberllty of the concessions maat

22
by the 'Inlted States. Robert Borden replied for the Conservatives by saying

that Canada's position as an important nation of the British Bopire would be

endangered by such an agreement. Over the week-end the Conservatives moved

among their territories, heard argoaaats, received telegrams, and then returned

to the Commons prepared to fight reciprocity. They sere no* backed by trans-

portation Interests, agricultural Implement manufacturers, fruit growers, and

various boards of trade. The Conservative debate was to proceed from econ-

omic reasons why reciprocity should be rejected to appeals for racial feelings

and super-patriotism, among other arguments were these) reciprocity would

move American branch factories back to the United States; reciprocity would

deflate Canadian forests; Canadian railroads running east and west would be in-

jured by north-south trade relation; reciprocity would be determined by

American prices therefore Canadian prices would be raised; and reciprocity

would »reck England's tariff reform. The two arguments to becoae so prominent

la later debates were that reciprocity meant annexation of Canada to the United

States, and that the Trench Canadians wonld be treated as were the people of

the Louisiana territory in regard to the Trench language. This statement con-

cerning the Trenoh Canadians was meant to be a slur on the Liberals' adminis-

trative record.

The Liberals were occupied with answering the arguments of the Conserva-

tives and had little tine for positive assertions. Their principle argument

was that the United States woula furnish a much larger market for products

from all over Canada.

22 Kenry BorJen. "Robert Laird Bordenl His Keirolrs." Canadian Hist rlc.1 He-
view. XX, 58.

23 United States Tariff Commission, on. clt. . 35.
24 Prlngls, op. clt.. 597.
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D*bat* op*n*d In Tebrupxy In the Parliament and lasted until the flrtt

part of May **>• Conservatives changed from economic arguments to political

arguments which involved the nation* a autonomy and Imperial relationshi s.

On* of Borden 1 ! chief arguments was, *«hy not let well enough alone?"
?5

Paral-

lel in Importance to tb* debate was Champ Clark 1 * indiscreet remark which was

telegraphed to Canada, "I am for thla bill because I hope to see Ma da/ when

the American flag will float OT*r every square foot of the iritisu North

Aaiariean possessions, clear to the Korth Pole. * This remark greatly h*lp-

•d to spread the propaganda of the Conservatives that reciprocity meant annex-

es!

atlon. Moreover, it was ths inspiration to many cartoonists who depicted

Champ Clark ia an attempt to annex Canada to the United States. Other artist*

took Clark'* remark as a cue and pictured the horror* of annexation.

The last of March witnessed the first real blow to the Liberal part/.

Clifford SIXton who a* a Ulnister of the Interior had had so much to do with

the development of the Pralrl* Provinces was removed, is a raault ther* cams

the manifesto of the Ilghteen Toronto Liberals in opposition to reciprocity.

Typical of the many dsbatea held in Canada over the reciprocity rati-

fication was the one held In Montreal on March 30 and 26th, 1911. Z. A. Lash,

T. C. Caegraln, Professor St*yh*n Leacock, and Clifford Sifton debated 3alph

Smith, I. S. Fielding, and Syndney Fisher. Lash said that Canadian trad*

should be with Great Britain. He closed his remark* by quoting from speeches

and editorials ia the United Statea newspapers which advocated the annexation

of Canada by reciprocity. Leacock admitted the com..iercial advantage of such

an agreement, but insisted this would not be worth giving up the ITitish flag.

Sifton discussed Canadian benefits from an agricultural and manufacturing

Is, on. clt, . 146.
26 Congressional Record. 61 cong. , 3 see*., T630.
27 John ». Dafoe, Canada An American Satlon (Kew Tork, 1936), 106.
28 The Literary Digest , '.irch 4, 1911.
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•tandpoint If reciprocity were rejected. Be closed by referring to President

'eft's speech eonosrning Canada •at the parting of the ears.* Slfton then

appealed to Canadians to defeat reciprocity. *he liberals argued from a de-

29
fenslve position, trying to answer arguments lnstepd of proposing new ones.

April and Kay brought a new argument to lights "thy not let the United

States act by herself in lowering tariff 7 * This was argued because of the

sentiment displayed by the new Democratic majority in the United State*

Congress. Of this majority In Congress It was said that these Democrats

were of all shades of opinion on tariff revision, from high protectionist

down to free traders. There wae considerable agitation against the high cost

of living which would give the Canadians reason to think that the United

States would eventually reduce the tariff. 30 Beyond that, the insurgents

were in control of Congress In opposition to the regular Republican Party.

The Conservative party wae given great help when the United States Congress

did not act on the reciprocity bill in the regular sinter session. It was the

plan of the Conservatives to obstruct any positive moves on the part of the

Liberals and to hold Parliament in session until Laurier had to leave for the

Imperial Coronation Ceremonies In England. This was accomplished and Parlia-

ment adjourned the first of May until July 18.

During these two months of recess, the Conservatives strengthened their

arguments. Borden travelled over the Dominion talking to all parties about

reciprocity. By July, the farm sentiment in Canada was divided. 1 hose with

earlier maturing crops disliked the idea of competing with United Statee farm-

ers. The manufacturers were almost wholly opposed to reciprocity, while the

railroads *ere divided in sentiment. As a result many Antl-!>eciproclty

29 itATlon B. Miller, ad.. "Seel: rod ty nth Canada." Oreat Debutes In

American £1 story (Bew Tork, 1913), XII, 453-457.

30 Se* fork Herald. November 1, 1911.

31 Prlngle, op. clt.. 597.
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Leagues were formed.

?arllaseat again want Into session on July 18. At once the Conservative*

blocked the moves of the Liberal government through oratory and arguments.

Sleven days later the Oovernment called for an election to be held on September

31. Tiis Coaserv.it Ives had won in their fight for an appeal to a popular vote

32on reciprocity. " They accoraplishov! this by arousing racial feelings and

political fears on annexation and the Canadian relationship to England. Uore-

over, they had promised to meet the Western demands for highway aid, agricul-

tural education, rural mall delivery, the permanency of Canadian nationality

and the adherence to England. She only demand refused was that of reciprocity

which the Liberals had used as their aole appeal for suppert.
33

*"• Nation
,
stated that the Conservatives were plainly preparing to make

their issue on annexation. It was the hast weapon that they could use, since

It disguised the commercial arguoent of the Liberals that reciprocity would

34
help Canadlnn economic interest. The Batloq also stated, "If the Canadian

people are tired of Sir nifred Laurier... reciprocity will hardly save him.

If they have no desire for a change on general grounds, reciprocity will hara-

36
ly destroy him.*

The Conserv^tivss accused Americana of trying to buy votes for reciproc-

ity. They pointed out that President Teft and Will lea Handolph Hearst were

seeking to deliver Canada to th« United States. Some of the Conservatives'

slogans used In Canada were these: "Empire or Continent, ThichT" "Vote

Against latlonal Suicide," "A Vote for Borden is a Vot for King, Flag, and

Country.

"

36 Consequently whan election day arrived the Issues at stake

32 Ibid.. 5W.
33 nils, Q'.. cit. . 166.
34 Hatlon. August 3, 1911.
35 Itlfl" August 10, 1911.
36 Kittke, Qt;. cit.. 369.
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•blch 4«re c pltalixed by the Conservatives seemed to submerge the issue of

the coiuiieroial benefits of reciprocity.

The election return* of September 21 sur; rlsed even the moat hopeful of

the Conservatives. It indicated that Parliament would be led with Robert

Borden as the net Prime rinlster, backed by 133 Conservatives with only 86

Liberals In the opposition. Students of Canadian political perty history

•ere shocked at the election results. Sons of them agreed on the following

statements as reasons for such an upset In election returnsi (1) Canada was

enjoying prosperity under tariff protection, (3) opposition of ultra-Protestants

In Ontario to a Catholic ?rime Vlnleter, (3) th* superiority of the orgsa-

lsetlon of the Conservative perty over that of the Llberel party, (4) Canadian

manufacturers plus the transportation Interests were active in hostility to-

ward the reciprocity program of the Liberals, (5) some Canadians feared that

reciprocity would make for political union with the United States, while others

harbored 111 feeling toward the United States for rejection of earlier reci-

procity attempts, (6) many people felt that a change of party would benefit

Canada, and (7) the Indiscreet remarks by American leaders.
37

It is difficult to pick out the primary causes which defeated the Taft-

Pleldlnt agreement. However, It seems that the following reasons are some of

the foremost ones for the defeat of reciprocity with the Unites The

first and primary reason seemed to be that the Canadians by the tls* of election

really feared that reciprocity with the United States would en&*£gtr their re-

lationship to the British Commonwealth. This fear %as not present when the

reciprocity proceedings first began. The Conservatives managed, however, to

plant thl- *-— firmly In the hearts of the Canadian people before election

time. To understand Canada it must be realised that more than any other

37 Ibid.

.

270,
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country in the world, Canada la the result of political =nd not economic

38
forest. Then too, English Conservatives lad by Joseph Chamberlain wars

anxious to aae the negotiation b*ts**n Canada and tiie halted States bro&.::

down because lagland wanted an imperial preferential tariff system. This

danger to the Imperial tie sac t'ne issue which the Conservatives carried to

the country—an Issue which clouded tha sconomic srgumar.ts for reel rocity.

Tha second reason for tha defect of tha reciprocity jgrseaent wes dua

to tha traditional Canadian fear oi' American expansion northward. The de-

scendants of the Loyalist group which fled to Canada after tha American

devolution still harbored thl» earlier hatred and grudge against anything

American when it was contrasted to any English similarity. In fact, it was

this feeling against tha United states »hlch became the W.sis of voiding tha

Canadian provinces into a nation. The feeling generated by the story of

the sufferings of the Loyalists at the hands of the Americans helped to create

a definite traditional, Antl-Amerlcen emotion */,ich was implanted in Canadian

school-texts. This four of annexation was increased by the conmsnts of tha

leaders of the United States. One writer goee so far as to say that the blows

«LlcU idlled reciprocity ware the remarks about annexation Bad* by thess

American leaders. * England was also flaying on Canada's faar of annex- tlo

The London ?tBltffl"i •»»£ tna* reciprocity was more than a conoercial issue

for it was a step toward political union. Throughout the campaign Conaer

orators and '-"onasrvative controlled newspapers rsng loud the charge that

38 Dafoe, ^..^i^ 119.

B ' : fll -
I

"t U Mg, , ft. m, UCtV.
- '-- MflMtoi a growing spirit ... Brltiak .. tleaaliem snrlmg

1910. Many editorials quoted lettere from Canadian cltltena who extolled
the Imperial tie with all lte glory.
41 Dafoe, c-.-. clt. . 68.

42 Ce.. :*n, "The wirhiun Report and The Upper Canadian Seene." foe
^- ;;'-'' gJU jjgjlal :pV •

"• M*
43 Dafoe. op. clt.. 105.

44 Sew fork Tribune. November 3, 1911.
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reciprocity meant annexation.

Another motive for Canada'* rejection of r clproclty, -i.l an iifcportint

one, was that decirs for party change which seems to haunt every party that

la in (fflce over a loafc period of tine. As It ha> heen pointed out, tha

Liberal* had been in office fcr almost fifteen years, and the opposing part/

bad had tir* to conjure charges of corruption and se&ndrJ. Many voters felt

that a change of party would bring fresh ide s ami ne* leadership to Canada

and that such a change would be beneficial to the cation in commerce and

politics. Than too, during those fifteen years events had transpired to threw

unfavorable light on the record of the Liberal party. The Kaval Bill which

brought oa the charge of "imperialistic designs'1 by th* Vationellsts, and the

neglect of the Frairle provinces which gave th* Conservatives • hearing in

those provinces, are examples of those events.

The last cause for the defeat of the Taf t-Fielding agreement to be

mentioned here, was due to the business interests of Canada which resisted

the American sentiment. The Vatlonal Policy and Canadian business had

grown up together. Protection meant too much to the business interests to

be given up, especially to transportation interests, banker*, packers, mill-

ers, r-ji' brewers. The industrialists were able .0 organise quickly and

effectually to combat this rr".'os#d breach in their tariff wall.

leaders did not realize the widespread resistance which those business in-

terests were able to muster. George X. Foster aeemed to sens* this antagon-

ism for he irote before election time that the agreement would be defeated

becauae of It, through boards of trade, fruit Growers' Associations, business

and banking concerns, r.nd Anti-Reciprocity Leagues, which were able to swing

'
. '

'
- i
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provincial legislatures their way and to hid* the economic advantages of

reciprocity behind the cloak of patriotic.

The viewpoint of the buslneae interests towerd reciprocity was fore bly

expressed In the worda of Ur. Foster.

Tour newspaper men want cheaper pulp, /our mlllert I)

wheat, /our paokere cheaper stock:, your railroads more freight,

your manufacturers cheaper raw materiti, your consumer che .per food,

...cut your tariff and you can have them."*7

What Canada sacrificed In an economic way for a political bogey was seen

from a study of imports and exports between the United Statee and Canada.

This study revealed a dlspro; ortionate increase of loports over exports

through the years of 1910-1313.

Canada ran true to form in the election of 1911. Ho general election was

ewer held without an attempt by the party on the right to make political use

of an anti-American eentlment—a policy moat notable In the reciprocity

MM
paigns of 1891 and 1911. It was a political expedient which worked exceed-

ingly well.

46 George X. Teeter, "Reciprocity Agreement from A Canadian Standpoint,*

H»tt eWrlMB ftaTtW. MCI II. 663-671.
47 Ibid.. 871.

48 Dafoe, on. clt.. 92.
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TKS 'JKITiE STATES

AID TBS PROPOSED PJCIPROCITT OF 1911

The story of the 1911 reciprocity proceedings In the United States has Its

beginnings la the period after the Civil War. *he victorious TTnlon party of

1364 ma committed to a protective tariff which gradually grew into high pro-

tective features of the Me Xlnley Tariff of 1890, and the Dingley Tariff of

189?, until protection became a symbol of patriotism. Imperialism combined

wit: domestic issues and politicians' foresight to keep away from the tariff

Issue kept high protection mainly In the background until the early years of

1900. In these years a restlessness came more nnd more to the surface among

the people of America. The cry of "high eoat of living* made Itself heard:

the cost of land was too hlght labor prices were too high; lumber and building

materials were rising in price; food was soaring in price; and livestock and

farm crops were advancing to a higher price. It was said that the tariff in-

creased the cost of imported goods by forty percent to the consumer, that It

also raised the oost of producing goods, the cost of living, and the level of

prices. Writers maintained there was a real injury In tariff because It mad*

raw material too expensive.

Once this dissatisfaction was voiced it gathered momentum until Theodora

Roosevelt in his message of December 2, 1907, said that the tariff laws should

be carefully examined every so often and that the time to examine suah laws

should be immediately after a Presidential election. The Republican platform

of 1908 reflected Roosevelt's idea by advising a special set Ion of Congress

1 J. Lawrence Laughlin, "The Increased Cost of Living,' 1 ScribnerU '

-'a^azlne.

XIYII, 544.

3 L. S. llila. Reciprocity. 1911 (Hew Haven, 1939). 8.

35
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to revise the tariff rate* immediately after Taft's inauguration.

Apart from the public's general restlessness over the tariff, there were

specific groups interested in reci;roeity. To s-ime, reciprocity Teant polit-

ical and economic advantage, to others it was a natter of theory—reciprocity

would he a more toward free tr?de. Several examples of proreciprocity senti-

ment for economic advantages are easily seen. The Satlonal Association of

Manufacturers held a Rational Reciprocity Convent! n at Washington in 1901.

Prom 1903-2, a Rational Reciprocity League was maintained in Chicago; included

among the directors were 0. «. French, of the executive board of the Republic

Steel and Iron Works, James Deerlng of Deerine Harvester Company, C. B. Hoffman,

a miller of Enterprise, Kansas, A. Karpen, President of the larpen Furniture

Company, sad S. Calloway, President of the American Locomotive Company. The

work of James J. Hill should be noted in this connection. He worked so ardant-

ly for tariff reform that Senator Borah referred to the railway builder a* the

real author of reciprocity in this country of late years. Borah further stated

4

that Hill had furnished all the arguments in favor of reciprocity. Hill's

Interest in reciprocity can easily be seen when his railroad system is examined.

Many branches ran to the Canadian border ready to assume the freight which he

felt would pass baok and forth from Canada and the TTnited States as the result

of reciprocity.

However, the best example of an interest in reciprocity for an economic

reason, was the work of the American Hewsp-vper Publishers Association in order

to secure free newsprint. Sewsprint paper was going down in price due to im-

provements in machinery and methods. The home producer who did not have recent

machinery was really in danger of going out of business, ^hese developments

brought into beinp in 18-58, the International Paper Company which absorbed

3 Ibid. . T.

4 Ibid. . 9.



80 percent of newsprint -reduction. It was then able to place certain con-

ditions and higher prices on the publishers. In 1907, Herman Hidder, President

of the American Newspaper "ublishers Association, called this organization to-

gether and be^'oi a f1 ~ht to reduce prices on newsprint. The organisation pe-

titioned Congress, the President, and the Trublie for aid against the paper

trust, 8idder was Joined by John Horris who became chairmen of the "Mblish-

sr's Association Conwilttee on Paper, a lebblst /roup. The campaign was amply

financed by assessing five cents per ton on nessprlnt used by three hundred

newspapers oyer the country. The first result of the Publishers* pressure

was the Investigation of the newsprint Industry by the Wann Oommittaa. The

committee recommended free ground wood and a doty of $3.00 a ton on newsprint.

This proposal was Included in the Payne *ill In the House, but the Senate

raised the duty to $4.00 p ton. The final price wae $3.75 a ton with the

•ems rates on pulp with the provision that pulp would be admitted free when

sent from * province which Imposed no export restrictions. Ttoe bill further

stated that a surtax of one-tenth of a cent a pound would be Imposed upon any

paper cominy to the United State* from n province restricting exports of print

7
paper or wood pulp. It became necessary in August 1909, to Impose a retalia-

tory duty of $2.00 p. ton on print paper that was made from wood cut on the

crown lands in Ontario and Quebec thereby raising the duty to $5.75 per ton.

This brought the wrath of the newapapera on President Tsft. They claimed

that the fixed $3.75 a ton on newspaper forced the Ouebec Province to prohibit

the exportation of its pulpwood which would indue*.' mar./ American paper mills

to move to Canada.

s B>.t grWrt* aga, .Colonial rrlnfrr m4 ?frti-?carr, Torted that in i=ts the
American paper companies exported $3,000,000 more of pacer then they Imported.
•urely the paper companies vera amply protected.
6 Ibid. . 30.

7 United Statee Tariff Commission, ajglBrogltr yift gmndn, 47.

s mis, as^iii., 34.
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This charge by the newspapers ae to the cctlone of the »rcvince of Quebec

was entirely misleading. Tli* iTol.IMtlon of the Trovlnce related onl' tf wood

pulp cut from Crown lande which furnished only a small part of the total ex-

ports in pulpwood. Ther too, the International Paper Company had quantities

of timber already cut in exoete of inraedi t«> needs, which were exempt frost

9
restrictions.

The so-called benefits of a high protective tariff were being underlined

by force? who wished for various reasons to break down the Canadian-United

St:<tas tariff wall. Bat it was the minimum-maximum principle of the Fayne-

*ldrich Tariff, effective after ttarch 31, 1910, which opened a way for recipro-

cal negotiations.

1111am Howard Taft was "resident of the United States in the midst of

troubled times. Tariff reform had been pledged by the lemibllon Party, Congress

was in a turmoil as the result of the deflection of the Frogreselvss, a group

from Kld-wsstern farm states, from the Presidents party, Pooserelt's inlieies

Taft was to carry out ware becoming burdens, end there was a hostile

press. Taft had also made some mores which were hard on hie political fortunes;

his action in the Plncfcot-Bsllineer controversy, his "cllar-dlplomacy, " and

hie defsnce of the rayne-Aldrlch Tariff measure, all helped to underiklr.a rt's

olltioal career.

Taft's defense of the Pnyne-Udrich Mil was the cue wMeh reflected the

feeling of disgruntled Republicans who called themselves Insurgents. They

were led by Robert la, Follette, senator from fieconsln. The Insurgents claimed

to follow the policies of the liberal Roosevelt so they combined with the Demo-

crats to remove Joserh C-nnon's powers ae Spanker of the House. Before thie

action Cannon xcis able to appoint nerabers to the powerful Committee on Rules.

__- . _ _ ._
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This committee had been pncked with the "Stand-patters" tat after Its re-

organisation the Insurgent-Democratic combine worked egainst President Tsft.

Ihwn La Toilette debated in the special session of Congress, he gave "tariff

revision" as the reason for the appearance of the Insurgents. The Progressives

favored a tariff that would equalise the difference In cost of production

abroad -nd at hone. He then attacked President Taft's reciprocity es the oppo-

site of the Bepublican platform pledge in 1908. The Sew fork Tribune accused

La Toilette of attacking Tsft because he wanted the nomination for the presi-

dency in 1912. laft wis now coiitpelled to seek Democratic suo;;ort to t>a»«

legislation. It was a dangerous thing to seek this help In the case of reci-

procity because the Democrats sought to open discussion for free trade, a dis-

cussion which Tift did not want.

All of these activities by various groups pointed toward the coming

lovember election. Tsft too, had to find an issue to nresent to the voters.

Meanwhile, the Canadian-French reciprocal agreement came within range of the

minimum and maximum provision of the Payue-Aldrlch let which brought Canada

and the United St -tee into negotiations concerning tariff. These negotiations

resulted In the suggestion of reciprocity by the TTnlted States. At the confer-

ence in Ottawa the United States threatened to put into force the maximum tar-

iff on Canadian imports unless Canada itould admit lirports from the United

States on the Intermediate rate. The controversy was finally settled by

granting the United States these rates on a selected list of articles In re-

turn for the minimum tariff on Canadian Imports. .

The first meeting to take place betweon the Canadian and American diplo-

mats concerning reciprocity, was in November 1910, again at Ottawa. The

10 Congressional Record . 62 cong. , 1 sees., 2141, r;-r? . 15.

11 Hew fork Tribune, July 14, 1911.
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conference turned on whether, and to what extent, tbe proposed agreement

should Induce manufactured articles, the compromise which resulted ; 1 edged

the United States to modify her demands end Jt-noda to broaden her ioaitlon

from natural products to that of including some manufactured articles.

Die last meeting to negotiate reciprocity at this time between Can -da

and the United States was held at "eshlngton, January 1911. Philander R, Knox,

Charles K. Pepper, and Chandler Anderson represented the Tnlted States; lilllaa

12
S. yielding and "illiac Patterson represented Canada. Agreouent was reached

on the sixteenth and announced on the twenty-first of January.

The Eouee of Bepresentatlvee gave Taft's message which announced the

agreement a hearty response out the Senate did not share this enthusiasm as

13
only thirty members gathered to hear the message read. Kere indeed was •

procram appealing to laree groups beyond mere party line::, kt once the In-

surgent group opposed reciprocity because of sectional lnterestt. They want*

ed tariff lowered but not on farm products. They olalced that reciprocity

was not the revision promised by the Republicans. Senator Core of Oklahoma

greatly embarrassed tbe Insurgents by quoting from previous C?rMTMt°'

Records which recorded various Insurgents' statements that the exietlng tariff

did not help the fermere. Senator Cumins of Iowa had maintained In June 1909,

that tariff did not affect the price of *hor.t; Senator Kelson of Iowa said that

farm prices were determined by the Liverpool market and therefore tariffs did

the farmer no good; Senator Brlstow of laneas on August 2, 1309, contended

that high duties on agriculture made the farmers think they were benefited but

it was not true for farm prices were determined by the world market; Son- -tor

Ve Cumber s«dd that the v.heat surplus must be put on the world market which

12 is. on. alt.. 81.

13 Sew York Tribune. Jonar.ry 27, 1911.
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should keep down the dooestlc prlo*—tariff or no tariff.

Soon after the snnounoaiwnt of the agreement s b ill from the St te De-

partment was referred to the Committee on "=/* and SeaM, I -mrxi Payne re-

fused to present It to the rouse. Consequently, Samuel Mc Call of Vassechusetts

introduced a bill to the House, To promote ?.ec'procsl Trade Relations with the

Dominion of Canada.* The minority report of the Comrlttee on Ways and lieans

was introduced to the House by its chairman, John Ealzell of Psnnsylvania, a

report which was in sharp and critical opposition to the bill. The contests

of the minority report showed the outlines of the arguments which the opposi-

tl n wo '.il<l use In the coirlr, dsbntesl

I regr* 4 that the bill hes been prosecuted. . .with such un-
due and precipitate basts. ...The House of Representatives. ..where all

hills raising revenue must origin- te under the Constitution. ..knew
nothing about It. It is safe to say that no member of Congress had
been consulted ss tc it or its torus.... 1?* protest r.gr.lnst its passage
for the following, among other reasonsi (1) It renews a trade agree-
ment with Canada similar to one thct heretofore ezlsted from 1C51 to

1866, and the operation of which proved disastrous to the United
"t 1b un-SepubllC! n. It proposed reciprocity in competing

products, which is absolutely inconsistent with the policy of protection.
(3) It is class legislation— It selects fret out all the elasFSs of
our community the farmers, and deprives them of the protection accord-
ed to all other dpr-sen. It compels his to produce In a free- trade
market and to buy in a protected market. (4) The average Canadian
wage-scale is bclor that of American wage-scale, T^e value of Canadian
lands la below that of American lands. 1«*

'ihe Committse on Ways and Means opened the floor for hearings on the Mo

Call bill, which was designated as H. H. 32316, on February 3. 1911. The

first group to appear before the Committee represented the fishing Interests.

Those who caught the fish were in favor of protection on both the raw fish

and the secondary fish products, those who mnnuf'-ctared the finished fish

products wanted free trade only on the raw fleh. Some of this group claimed

that reciprocity in fisheries would bring English Channel fishing boats into

ths American fishing business. Other fishermen claimed that reciprocity

14 Congressional Record. 61 cong. , 3 sees., 3166.
15 Ibid. , 3375.
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would B«sn score Teasels, nore flsn, and hit.ber prices. The type of argument

weened to depend on the type of fishing Uiainena in »hich the men sere en-
16 ^

taped. Mr. Ihomas Carroll, nsnnger of the 'Jorton Pew tympany, alalaed that

the removal of the duty en fresh flan aaant that the Canadians would capture

that industry rs they were ne^r the fishlc;- grannis. At the iresent, 1911,

they were engaged in thr salt fish Industry bee-rase they got lower duty In

U.e American markets on salt fish. Mr. Charles Wbnson of Sloucesttr, X»ss-

i etts, Maintained that under the old reciprocity treaty with Canada the

fishing business o* the Chited "tates was aoch better. »»s a business

17
nan who desired accass to the fresh fish of Canada.

Ihe naxt interest to he represented was that of acr5 culture, ?«rresenta-

tive Louis Banna of Korth Dakota ep;-.ased reciprocity under the agreement made

with Can&da because it would rlace the products of his state M t>i« fr»r list;

whej-t, brrley, oats, flax, horses, and ccttle. On the other hand ss soon aa

these v.rolucts were rcanufnetured Into secondary products there was a duty

then. He protested making the farmers produce in an open market and

buy in a protected market, Hanna then threatened the Sepublloan party with

the as3«rti.in that the JTnrthwoat farmers wold avlng to the other party if

18
their protection wrs reraoTed.

Representatives of the worth '•Sjst and far Western agricultural interests

were also pres-nt. These agricultural spokesmen argued that land cost nora

in the nnlted States than in Canada; that labor wan hlghar I United

States for the reason that Canada used foreign labor; that the farmers of the)

fnitsd States would migrate to Canada; and that farm produce prices in tha

United Strtss would dro~. Therefore, the present tariff schedule of tha

16 Sonata foe . 61 cong. , 3 sess. , few. 717, 41.
17 Ibid.. 58.
l * Mik> "?-
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Fayne-Aldrich Tariff should be kept and ths reciprocity agreement ought to be

rejected.

The powerful lumber interest* were represented by »r. Bdward Hines,

19
President of the Rational Lumber Manufacturing Association. Re claimed

that lumber bad already suffered from a 37£ percent reduction in lumber duties

under the Payne- ?.ldrich Act of 1909. Then he argued that If Canadian-cut pulp

wood was to have free admission, Canadian timber should also have the same

treatment «o it could be manufactured by United States' laborers. This plea

was not the result of a deep concern for the laborers as such as it was that

Bines was President of the St. Croix Manufacturing Company which had a large

mill In Winton, Minnesota, Just across the Canadian border. 30 Xdward Bines

further stated th- 1 lumber prices were cheaper than they were before the turn

of the century in spite of the fact that wages and materials had advanced In

price.

The malt manufacturers who appeared before the committee were divided In

their opinion. The representative of the malt manufacturers in the Middle

•'estern states was against reciprocity because it would place barley and barley

malt on the free list. Canada would then set up malt houses of her jwn and

hip barley malt instead of barley grain Into the United States. The Xastern

malt manufacturers were in f.-vor of reciprocity because they could then get

their barley from Canada without paying freight to haul it from the middle

21
,sest. The '-estern malt manufacturers Joined other business Interests when

they read an obituary of the farmers If reciprocity were passed.

The paper sills were represented by Mr. 1. K. Hugo of lew Tort. He ob-

jected to the proposed agreement of reciprocity because it removed protection

19 Ibid.. Ob.

20 Ibid. 86.

21 Ibid. . 124.
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from the paper mills but not from the materials from which paper Is mads, for

the duty on paper machinery >at 45 percent, and the duty on clay was $3.60 a

ton. Lugo strenuously objected to the free print paper item In as much aa

nothing was given to the paper manufacturer t in returs for giving up thie pro-

tected material.

iTr. Aaron Jones appeared for the Executive Committee of the Hatlond Grenge

•hich vas oppoeed to reel, roclt/. He maintained that this agreement would hurt

the farmer. Xaerloaa farmers could not compete with Canada in production costs.

The Canadian farmer paid lower duties on farm machinery under preferential

schedules, his labor was cbeaoar, his land was cheaper, and he did not have to

use a large amount of fertilizer, then too, there were 100,000,000 acres of

fertile prairie land In Canada which speculators hoped to increase in value by

this reciprocity which in turn would decrease American lands' value. Jones

argued that above all, reciprocity would help Canadian farm produce capture

22
the American market.

Among those who testified before the Committee in favor of reciprocity

war? notably, Jose* J. 3111 of the Northern Pacific Association, t. V. Ke

Culloufch of the Batlonal Implement and Vehicle Association of the United

States of America, and J. Sorris of the newspaper association. Hill did not

appear in person but his views were read by the clerk of the committee. He

thought reciprocity was a measure of true statesmanship. Intelligent men and

women would approve the bill. It needs to be mentioned again that Hill had

a number of branch lines of his railroad running to the Canadian border which

would be greatly benefited by the agricultural freight that would occur from

reciprocity. Horrls claimed that the American paper makers had combined for

price advance in print-paper by reason of ths tariff on paper and pulp. Hot

82 Ibid.. 23B.
~~~
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only that bat the paper makers have exported more : aper than Canada had shipped

Into the United States. Sorrls also claimed that all but two out of fifty

print-, aper makers «ere violating the Sherman law by restricting the use which

could be made of the paper that they sold. He furUer stated that the tar-

iff enabled paper factories to wore with obsolete machinery end to waste their

materials. Mo Cullough simply stated that the Implement Companies were In

favor of reciprocity.

In connection with the hearings it is Interesting to note that later on

in the spring the National Grange was accused of receiving financial aid and

aorax backing by other interested groups in the fight on reciprocity. Allen

and Graham, professional lobbyists of Hew York and the spokesmen for the

24
Orange, were accused by Sen- tor Stone of receiving money from other interests.

She lumber and paper manufacturers war- thought to be behind Allen and Graham

although it was not proven. It was not denied as Allan did not have to answer

the accusation for he was not under oath befora the finance Committee whan

questioned by Senator Stone. Senator Core arose and said that Arthur Hastings,

employed by the Pulp and Paper Company, lent his moral support to the firm,

Allen and Orahsn, aad he testified that T. A. Bronaon, secretary of the

American Lumber Manufacturers Association, gave a personal contribution to

25
Allan in defense of the American farmer. President Taft likewise condemned

the lumber and paper companies for ha held them responsible for most of the

M
opposition to reciprocity.

Tbs Committee reported the bill favorably to the House by a vote of 12

to 7, on 'ebruary 11. It was found that 6 of the 13 Republican members op-

posed the bill. Vhe bill faced heavy going within the Houee and the Senate.

23 Ibid.. 243.

34 lew fork Tribune. July 30, 1911.

35 Congressional Record. 61 cong. , 3 sees. , 3165. ( Senators Stone of Kloh. and

Gore of Okla.)

36 Hation, June, 1911
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In the flrtt place there war* many other lessee demanding time froas Congre**.

There waa an attempt to create a nee Tariff Commission, an effort to get rid

of lilllam Lorimer of Illlnole, a propoaal to amend the Constitution to pro-

vide for the direct election of Senator*, rnd laet but not Wet, the for

tlon of the National Progressive Republican League of nine Senator* <nd thir-

ty-

teen Representatives a* It* charter members.

'

The two day debate in the Bone* opened with Representative Ibeaeser J.

Hill, Oscar W. Underwood, Champ Clark, Samel t. Mc Call, and Iaaao R.

Sherwood supporting the bill and with Representative Kben W. Martin, r.eorge

". Morris, John M. Moore, fleorge *. Prince, Andres J. Volstead, John Daltell,

and J. (arren Kelfer, opposing it. Those who favored reciprocity argued

that it was within the idea of Republican tariff since a protective tariff

presuppose* reciprocity and trade agreement*. Underwood claimed that the

bill would reduce American taxes and that every item on the bill would be a

reduction of the Payne-Aldrich law. Champ Clarke then made hie famous re-

marks to the effect that the bill would help to plant the American flag over

28
the British Korth American possessions.

The opposition claimed the farmer wae being s&crifloed for he alone wa*

to be deprived of protection, fishing and lumber Interests vera also said to

be la danger of destruction if reciprocity sere accepted. Dalzell claimed

that reciprocity would destroy our revenue of five million dollars from n*nnlB

.

Another argument set forth affirmed that the northwestern wheat grower would

suffer. The opponents answered the "high cost of living* argument by assert-

ing it was due to the middlemen monopolies and high freight rates neither of

37 Bill, p.. clt .. 35.
'

' - "-''
-
v -, I •!""<., HttOl r-. It, (la fSJMrtrttvml

Hill, Conn.; Underwood, Ala.; Clark, Missouri} Vc Call, Mass. t Sherwood, Ohio;
Martin, So. Dakota! Morris, Hob. ; Woore, Texas: Prince, 111.; Toletead, Winn.;
Dalzell, Pa.; Kelfer, Ohio.)
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which reciprocity would not help. They further asserted that reciprocity

would drive the paper mills to Canada. Another srguiner.t of the opponents

was that this hill was not constitutional since it did not originate in the

House, the origin of ell money Mils. The last argument offered was that

Censde would have to give the sane preference to every other nation with whom

30
she had a most-frvored—nation clause.

The hill was passed on February 14, by vote of 331 to 93. The affirm-

ative vote was eeet hy 143 Democrats, 70 Republicans, snd r Insurgents. *he

31
negative vote wee taken from 5 Democrats, 70 Republicans ?nd 18 Insurgents.

The Democrats followed » plan which the nation advised later, to accept reci-

procity because it would hurt the protectionist party ther-ehy helping the

SS
Democrats politically.

The Reciprocity bill ras sent from the House on February 30, to the Sen-

ate Committee en Finance. Again the Interests of the fisheries, agricultural,

lumber, and paper appeared with the same arguments in protest, while the ub-

lishers' representative appeared in favor of recJ'-roeity. By this time the

Grangers had become well organized as the most powerful opponent of reci-

procity. The lumber representative maintained that the admission of free

Canadian timber would cause unemployment among American workers. Finally,

Korris, representing the publishers, attacked the monopoly held by the pp er

33
interests.

The bill wne re-orted out of the Senate Finance Committee to the Senate

34
on February 34 without recommendation. Debate lasted until February 38.

Ho new arguments were -tdded in this delate. The Horthwest Senators led the

3P Ibid. . 3436.

50 Il<id. . datiii.

31 TOTTs, op, c)|, lt 100.

lion , ferch 9, 1911.

52 Con ;-re; vl -n 1 Record . 61 cong. , 3 sess. , 3436.

34 Ioid.. 33D9.
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attaek against reciprocity using 'dangerous to the farmer" as their theme.**

Because of wasted tints In hearings and deletes, the tlnw-eessBSl I nal

disputes, and a clogged docket, the Senate failed to vote on the bill for

reciprocity. 1Mb gave the the opportunity to debate reciprocity

as a general tariff neaeure in the next session of Con^ross. President Taft

lasssdiately called a special session of the Rouse pjid Senate to convene on

''G
April 4, ss the slxty-tecond Congress.

Again the bill for reclproci^ appeared before the House of Representatives.

Oscar nhdernood 8 Democrat In league with President Taft, was chairman of the

«ays and Means Committee and he pushed the Mil successfully thread . the par-

liamentary procedure of the Bouse. Reciprocity rcsaci the Bouse without amend-

raent, 267 to 89, and Was pushed en to the Senate, It -was favorably

37
approved by the Committee on Tlnance after long and tedious hearings.

It was at this tins that President Taft made a speech before the Associ-

ated Press and Aserlcan lewspaper Publishers Association In Sew Tork. The

President said thst legislation should be decided favorably toward reciprocity.

TSSiglaod was at work trying to separate Canada from too Chi ted States by a

system of preferential tariff.. .we suet take reciprocity now or forever jive

. * The London Standard which referred to this speech announced that

it would urs» patriot ns to oppose reciprocity. This speech together

with his ' nT the ways* message of January 36, gave material to the

Canadian Conservatives to fl.tfit reciprocity. M once, President 'aft appeal-

ed to the public in order to check the amendments which were being proposed

at the hn

11' .

————————-————_———----_______
lie, ok. clt. . 1C3.

57 pid,,, 115.

38 Ibid.. 113. (President Taft said that Canada was at the parting of the ways
in her relationship to comasree).
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Senator Uc Comber of Earth Dakota opened the Senate debate on June 14.

He said that Canadian wheat wo Id lower tlie price la America In wheat and

flour. The Sew fork Tribune c\lled Mc Cumber the "bitterest opponent" of

39
reciprocity. This epithet may hare resulted from tic Cumber's efforts to

unearth, newspaper conspiracy which sought to secure reciprocity. Stthiag new

was set forth in these Senate debates. The old arguments were repeated; the

high cost of living, the principle of protection, Taft's illegal method of

starting a finance bill, and the disadvantages to the farmer.

The Insurgents led by Borah, Bristow, Tronna, <Wnins, r.nd La Toilette,

helped support tee many amendments proposed by Cummins. Sot t^rourh the as-

sistance oi Penrose and Bristow these amendments were rejected. Consequently,

discord developed among the Insurgents so thrt some cf their nunber changed

back to President i'&ft's leadership.
40

IXie to Penrose's parliamentary skill, when the dates were set for voting

on various bills in the Senate, reciprocity was given first place. Tt was

getting hot in Washington which moved the Senators to Impatience for overdue

vacations. La Toilette made a "last stand" speech which reviewed Republican

tariff and attacked I resident '.faffs reciprocity. However, this speech seems

to have been mora as a bid for the Republican nomination for the Presidency.

The amendments of the filibustering Insurgents came to s vote sad they

sere all rejected by large majorities. The bill was read the third time and

passed, a3 to 11, on July 2Z. Those whe voted against It wer?: Bailey, a

Democrat from Texas; Borah, Idaho'; Boune, Oregon; Bristow, Kansas; Buraham,

Hew Hampshire; Clapp, Minnesota; Clark, Wyoming; Clarke, Arkansas; Crawford,

South Dakota; Cummins, Iowa; Custer, Kansas; Dixon, Montana; Gamble, South

39 Hew lork Tribune

.

June 6, 1911.
40 Jew lork Tribune; . July 20, 1911.
41 ConeressionsJ. Becord . 62 cong. , 1 sess., SI41.
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Dakota; Gronna, Worth Dakota; H*ybura, Idaho; Kenyon, Iowa; ta Toilette,

Wisconsin; Uppltt, Hhode Isl ^r, Illinois; Ke Cumber, Worth BakoUj

Hslson, Wisaesotn; Oliver, Pennsylvania; Pase, Veraoat; Simmon, Eort)

Smith, Ulehlcan; Snoot, Ttih; and "arrsn, ryomicg. President Taft signed ths

rocity agreement, July 26. *3

Ths labor «hleh "miian Haudslph Hearst performed for reciprocity was

noteiorthy. In 1910, Hearst owned smi oapers which used foar hundred ton*

of newsprint dally. Naturally ha wanted free print paper and wood pulp,

fosse papers blasted the trusts which supposedly opposed reelprool ty. Such

was the Intensity of Vr. Hearsts work that he received telegram from '^real-

dent Taft In appreciation of the work which his newspaper* accomplished.*8

The newspapers were indeid to he congratulated. The pulp and paper clause

of the reciprocity projos-sl was made Independent of whatever aotlon ».is taken

on the hill. It went into effect immediately and lasted until the p«s3*,,-e of

the Underwood Tariff of 1913. The publishers' lobbyist had done their work

wall.

President Tsfi'e sixteen months of hard labor were nullified by Canada's

rejection of reciprocity. Tho prop*r«nd> of protected interests 1 ad done

Its work. A majority of the Canadian -.sople was swayed by an appeal to *trlot-

isc; defeat of reciprocity -ould make Canada safe for Irperinlism.

Ihe Canadian refusal of reciprocity tws a crushing pol»tic>l blow to

Treeider.t T>.ft. It was the one indsr,»ndant and major issue cf Ms term in

office. Thn President had risked his career, had rent his party, had taken

aid from the Democrats, and tad ben publicly abused. President T«ft SMI in

Chicago attending a dinrer when the telegram arrived which told of the defeat

42 Ibid.. ;i75.
~

43 Ellis, o>. clt., 139.
44 Su- ra . . 21.
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of reciprocity. The President arose, read the telegram and said in his simple

manner that he was sorry about the defeat. "It would bo a lose to both coun-

tries. ...its political effect I can't calculate and I don't care about."
45

Canada' rejection of the proposed tariff agreement had its effect on

the Republican and Democratic parties. The Republican party outlook for 1912

as confused. Reciprocity had opened completely the breach between the "Stand-

patters" and the Insurgents. The Republican program was uncertain and the

choice of a presidential candidate far from unanimous. The Democrats were

brought into the limelight. The public was conscious that the Democrats had

so lustily given President Taft their support for a lower tariff. Reciprocity

had given the Democrats an issue which brought forth a unified leadership in

1912. They had a platform, a tremendous enthusiasm, and an appeal to the wage

earning class which they carried into the campaign of 1912. Indeed, a tariff

proposal which seemed trivial in its inception had a far-reaching significance

for many groups.

Although the proposal of reciprocity was defeated in 1911 it was not in

vain. The idea that there should be a mutual understanding in tariff-making

between the United States and Canada did not disappear. It was to appear

again in 1935 by the grace of a Democratic leadership.

46 Henry F. Pringle, The Life And Times Of William Howard Taft . (Sew Tork.
1939), 599.
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THI noPOSBD RBCIPBOCITT OT 1911

AID THX 1938 A08XBOR

The United States and Canada signed a trade agreement at Washington on

Jovember 17, 1938, which enlarged the first agreement signed November IS,

1935. These agreements with Canada were made possible by the Act of June

12, 1934, which amended the Smoot-Eawley Tariff Act of 1930.

The extended Act of 1938 with Canada was declared by President Roosevelt

to be for the purpose of assisting in restoring the American standard of liv-

ing, in overcoming domestic unemployment, in increasing the purchasing power

of the American public, and in establishing and maintaining a better relation-

ship among various branches of Americas agriculture. Industry, mining and

oosneree.

This Act also gave President Roosevelt the power to enter into foreign

trade agreements, to proclaim aerifications of existing duties with the

provision that such modifications shall not increase or decrease by sore than

60 percent of the existing rate of duty and that r.o article shall be trans-

ferred between the dutiable and free lists, and to suspend the application to

articles of say country because of Its discriminatory treatment of American

commerce when he found as a fact any unduly restrictions on the foreign trade

of the United States. This agreement applied to all foreign countries.

' Under the 1938 agreement the United States and Canada guaranteed to accord

1 Executive Agreement Serlee, Reciprocal Trade, So. 149.

4a
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••oh other unconditional most-f "vored-natlon treatment with the exception* at

to trad* agreement! between the United States and Cuba, and between Canada

and the other countries of the British empire. Sach country would not lapoa*

quantitative restriction* upon imports from each other except such restrictions

•• become necessary by reason of governmental measures which sought to control

domestic products, either country could end the agreement upon thirty day*

notice if the rate of exchange between the currencies of the two countries

varied too much. If a third country proved to be tho principal beneficiary

of a concession and threatened to injure domestic producers, the country which

3
granted the concession could withdraw it.

The first agreement with Canada in 1935 (Into affect January 1, 1936) went

far to remove the added barrier* against trad* with on* another which both

countries had raised in the depression years. The United State* under th* Tar-

iff let of 1930 had increased it* duties on Canadian import*, lik**ls*, Canada

had raieed its rates. These higher barriers plus a business depression brought

a decline of the Canadian imports into the United Statee by 54 percent. Can-

adian Import* from tha United State* had fallen as low a* 67 percent. Two

years after the Canadlan-Amarlcan agreement of 1936, Canadian Import* from th*

United State* had Increased by 50 percent. The increase In Canadian import*

from th* United State* during th* two years that followed the 1935 agreement

3
•ae almost identical with the increase in United States Imports from Canada.

Canada found herself in 1397 in a similar position to that of 1930 with

regard to a prohibitive tariff in the United State*. Consequently Canadian

tariff Increased against non-British countries. In 1903, Canada entered a

British preferential system even a* It did later on in 1930. Likewise in 1907,

2 Department of State, The Sew TTflde tfyement With
, Cmndj, XIX, 5, So. 477.

3 Ibid. . 3.
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Canada put Into affect a triple-tariff echedale end gave the United States

the "general tariff* as It did In the 1930* a. The similarity of the two

periods ends with the passage of the Payne-Aldrlch let of 1909 which maintain-

ed the prohibitive duties and ended the experiment of reciprocity.

Two of the outstanding differences between the attempted reciprocity with

Canada In 1911 and the 1938 agreement sere the unconditional most-favored-

nation principle and the maintenance of protection by the establishment of

quotas.

Since 1933, the principle of the unconditional most-favored-nation treat-

ment had been used In the treaty structure of the United States. This principle

meant that any tariff agreements made between two nations should be extended to

all nations which had a moat-favored-natlon agreement with either or both of

those two countries. The conditional most-favored-natlon principle implied

that no concessions should be granted to a third nation unless that nation gave

an equivalent concession. This type of treity afforded no protection against

discrimination in foreign countries.

The United States benefited from the unconditional principle In its agree-

ment with Canada in 1935. Canada made an agreement with franco on March 30,

1936, wherein Canada lowered its rates on runt and cigarette paper. Later the

Canadian schedule gave the United States a reduction in its intermediate rates

on 57 tariff items including machinery and clothing. This would not have

happened under a conditional principle. tith the unconditional principle in

operation domestic producers sere more cordial toward competition which arose

from such aa agreement because of the concessions obtained for their exports

la foreign markets, operating under this unconditional principle.

The attempted reciprocity in 1911 beUeen Canada and the United States

4 William S. Culberteon. Reciprocity (Hew York. 1937). 68.
"

5 Ibid.. 83.
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was greatly handicapped without this unconditional most-favored nation princi-

ple. It offered nothing to the domestic producer In exchange for the competi-

tion which he would encounter. If the United States and Canada had been operat-

ing under an unconditional most-favored-natlon policy, the reluctancjr of the

Canadian butlnets man to accept the proffered reciprocity in 1911, might have

been overcome by showing him the concessions of foreign market* which would re-

sult If the agreement were accepted by Canada.

The second feature of the 1938 Agreement between Canada and the united

States which was abeent from the 1911 proceedings was the method of maintain-

ing protection to producers through the limitations of quantities in imports.

Absolute quantitative quotas were not used under the 1938 agreement but custom

quotas were used to limit the amount of a product imported under the lower

duty rate. Imports could continue to cone In after the exhaustion of the

quota if they would pay the higher duty. Perhaps if this feature had been In-

cluded in the 1911 reciprocity proceedings some of the economic Interests of

the United States might not have raised such opposition to the proposal.

An examination of the contents of the revised 1938 agreement between the

United States and Canada revealed a striking similarity to the schedules under

the proposed 1911 reciprocity between these two nations. The similarity was

found not only In some of the Items included but in the rates established on

those Items. In fact, the proposed 1911 reciprocity schedules might well have

been used as a model for the revised 1938 agreenent between Canada and the

United States. This similarity may be seen in the following comparison of the

two tariffs which were compiled from the 1911 and 1938 tariff schedules.

6 Ibid.. 99.
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Table 1. Canadian concessions to the United States

1911 1938

Agricultural products

Fresh fruits and
vegetables —

—

free

Dried fruits and vegetables- free

Livestock and products
Hogg—— free

Fresh pork, per pound l$f
Bacon, hams, and other
pork Iff

Grain and grain products
Corn—————-—

~

free

Oats free
Oatmeal and rolled oats,

per one hundred pounds— 50f

Fresh fruits and vegetables

Free avocados to 2>7\$ per one

hundred pounds on potatoes

rrled fruits and vegetables

Dried vegetables 22\ p.c.

Dried fruits— 15 p.c.

Fruit juices—

—

15 ;..c.

Fruit syruos— ~— 20 p.c.

Livestock and products
Hogs, per pound 1#
Fresh pork, per pound ljf
Bacon, hams, and other

Grain and grain products
Corn, per bushel—--—,-- 10^

Oats, per bushel— — 5f
Oatmeal and rolled oats,

per one hundred pounds— 50f

Son-agricultural products

Pulp of wood- free Pulp of wood-

Surgical dressings 17j p.c. Surgical dressings-

free

— 20 p.c.

Metals and minerals
Plates of iron or steel

—

free

Sheets of iron or steel

—

free

Coal, soft, per ton— 46f
Coke free

Metals and minerals
Plates of iron or steel,

per ton $8.00
Sheets of Iron or steel,

per ton $6.00
Coal, soft, per ton —

-

75f
Coke, per ton ——- $1.00
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Ti Me 1 (eont.

)

Son-metallic minerals
Asbestos, crude-
Paring stones-—

—

—
— 2;

22

Other manufactures
Plate glass, not beveled
from 7 to 25 square
feet- ——— 25 p.c.
Clocks and clock cases— 27j p.c.
Cream separators
Cultivators, harvesters,
and plows

7arm wagons-
typesetting and type-
casting machines——

Musical instruments
eases and fancy cases-

Lumber
Sawn and split planks-
Sawn and split planks,
dressed on one side

Ion-metallic minerals
p.c. Asbestos, crude— —— 20 p.c.

p.c. Paving stones 20 p.c.

Other manufactures
Plate glass, not beveled
from 7 to 36 square
feet 20 p.c.

Clocks and clock cases 30 p.e.

Cream separators———— free
Cultivators, harvesters,
and plows———~— 7j p.e.

farm wagons— 15 p.c.

Typesetting and type-
casting machines——— free

Uuslcal instruments
cases and fancy cases— 30 p.e.

Lumber
free Sawn and split planks—— free

Sawn and split planks,
free dressed on one side free

free

15 p.c.

23£ p.e.

free

30 p.c.

Table 3. United States concessions

1911 1938

Agricultural Products

Live animals and products
Cat tie
Swine ——

—

Tish, fresh

?ork, fresh or chilled,

per pound— -_—

_

Bacon, ham and other
pork, per pound————

-

Other agricultural products
Maple sugar, per pound-
Maple sirup, per pound

—

Trash fruits

free
free
free

1*

1/
1#

free

Live animals and products
Cattle, per pound—

—

Swine, per pound-
Tlsh, fresh or frozen,
per pound— --—

—

Pork, fresh or chilled,
per poiind-

- icon, hais, and other
pork, per pound—

Other agricultural products
Maple sugar, per pound-
Maple sirup, per pound
Fresh fruits —

4*
if

f to

1 7/8«-

&
3f

If

H
I »

1 7/8f



Table 3. (concl.)

Non-agricultural products

Commercial paper- free

Agricultural manufactures
Cream separatorg~ free
Plows, harrow*, wagons,
and reapers-— 15 p.o.

to

22j ;
.o.

Uechanieally ground wood

ITewsprlnt paper—-—— free

lumber
Shingles, per thousand— 30#
Hewn timber— free
Dressed lumber-, per
thousand feet— 50# to

Lm
Non-metallic products

Asbestos, crude— free
Stone, crushed— —12# p.c.
Salt free

Commercial paper, per
pound—

Agricultural manufactures
Cresm separators—

-

- ---

Plows, harrows, wagons,
and reapers

Mechanically ground wood

Bewsprlnt paper

Lumber
Shingles-
Hewn timber-
Dressed lumber, per
thousand feet- - -

Non-metallic products
Asbestos, crude-
Stone, ' crushed ——

Aluminum, crude, per
pound- i » — 5*

Salt, bulk:, per
hundred pounds

Aluminum, crude, per
pound*-—————

—

3#

free

free

free

free

free
free

turn

free
15 p.c.

*4
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The identical rates in agricultural products in ths Canadian concessions

occurred in the products of livestock and grain. In each schedule fresh pork

was dutied at lj cents per pound. Bacon, hams, and other pork at 50 cents per

hundred pounds.

In the non-agricultural group of the Canadian concessions the following

articles were identical in duty: alp of wood, typecasting and typesetting

machines, musical instruments cases and fancy cases, sawn and split planks,

and sawn planks dressed on one side.

The only identical rate in the agricultural concessions of the United

States was the lj cents duty on pork. In the non-agricultural articles the

following items carried Identical rates: cream separators, wood pulp, news-

print paper, hewn timber, erode asbestos, and dressed lumber.

The 1938 agreement while containing the greater part of the 1911 schedules

had in addition the following: chemicals and drugs, textiles, rubber goods,

electrical supplies, and furs, hides, and skins. These items reflect newer

or more recent industrial developments. The 1938 schedules detailed their

contents in contrast to the 1911 schedules which primarily left their contents

in generalised forms.

It has been Interesting to speculate why Canada refused the proferred

1911 reciprocity reductions of the United States and yet accepted a similar

agreement in 1938. Before 1914, the spirit of annexation haunted Canadian

patriots and fired the minds of expansionists in the United States. The

World War ended this. The failure of the United States to get into the war

soon enough and her reluctance to Join the League of Nations stamped out any

feeling of pro-annexation among Canadians. The participation of Canada in

the World War made her a full-fledged nation. She acquired a foreign office

of her own and she Joined the League of Rations. The forld War silenced the
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Citation of "manifest destiny" la the United States to annex north America.

This fact plus a great depression found a read/ reaponae in Canada to a trade

agreement in reciprocity in 1936.

The 1911 episode marked a definite stag* In the growth of reciprocity

procedure. It wae of Indefinite duration and was to he effectuated by con-

current legislation. Consequently it was beset by the play of propagandist

a
forces. The reciprocity of 1936, revised in 1938, was placed In operation

by a Presidential proclamation without notoriety. Although there has been no

admission by the Democrats that the schedules of 1911 were used as a bails for

the agreement of 193A (r- vised in 1938), the comparison of schedules gare a

strong suspicion in that direction. One point la clear. The proceedings of

the attempted reciprocity agreement were not In Tain.

7 Samuel ». Bemle. A Diplomatic Hlatonr of the Halted States THaw York. 1937V.'
774.
8 Levis *. nils. RoglgroBltr. 1311 (Sew Haven, 1939), 8.
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Table 3. Percentages of reduction on Selected Items

In The 1911 Reciprocity Proposal

Reduction by
'Jnltei States

Redaction by
Canada

ireafc meuts

Canned vegetables

Oataeel and rolled oats.

.

Vaple soger and sirup....

rruit Juices

Floss, drills, etc

Cutlery

Brass band instruments...

Clocks, watches, eta. ...

Plate gloss

Aluminum, in crude form..

taths

Shingle b .

Iron ore

Coal slack.

16.67

65.6

60.0

76.

70.0

31.35

5C.0

31.36

75.

38.6

so.o

40.0

58.33

16.67

16.67

50.0

13.6

14.3 or 36.0

8.33

10.0

8.33

9.1

85


